
April 2, 2020

To our extended Good Samaritan family, I would like to take this opportunity to introduce  
myself as the Interim President and CEO and provide you with some comfort in our efforts  
to see Good Samaritan through this global pandemic. I can assure you that we have taken 
appropriate measures to protect our residents, employees, volunteers, donors and community 
partners. Please rest assured we are doing everything in our power to keep those we care for 
safe and healthy.

We are doing our part by:

• Following all directives from Public Health and the health regions
in the communities in which we serve.

• Suspending all volunteer activities within our care homes.

• Postponing or cancelling all events until the end of June and monitoring future events.

• Modifying our resident programs to meet the current requirements of social distancing
and helping them stay connected to their loved ones through various technologies.

We began putting this edition of “The Journey” together months before this unprecedented time. 
Since then, we have seen a significant shift in the reality we live in every day with the COVID-19 
global pandemic. Despite the current situation, I still wanted to move ahead with this issue 
because I am proud to share the stories within. Our teams across Alberta and British Columbia 
have worked diligently to provide our residents and individuals with inspired care, and we did 
not want to miss the opportunity to share that with you. 

The seniors and individuals in our care will need your support now more than ever as they  
go through these difficult times. I encourage you to continue your generous support by making 
a donation online at gss.org/donate/. As we adjust to this new reality, we will continue to invest 
funding into adapting the therapies and support programs that we offer.  

If you would like to keep up-to-date with information on what we are doing to prepare and deal 
with COVID-19 at our care and group homes, please visit us at www.gss.org or follow us on 
Facebook, Instagram or Twitter at @goodsamaritanCA.

I hope you find inspiration in the stories shared in this publication and the great work currently 
being done by our Good Samaritans on the frontlines, stories of connecting in unique ways with 
loved ones, and stories of teamwork.

I wish you good health, resilience and strength as we face this challenging time together.  

Sincerely, 

Michelle Bonnici

Interim President and CEO

https://gss.org/donate/
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Celebrating a Legacy of Care 
or leather jackets, and be ready to “shake, rattle and   
roll” to celebrate 70 years of compassionate care. 
Entertainment, decorations and food were all about  
the '50s. Elvis impersonators, poodle skirts, ice cream 
floats and pink Cadillacs were just a few of the ways  
our locations brought the theme to life! Everyone 
thoroughly enjoyed the festivities, food and fun.  
Read on for a few highlights from specific care homes. 

“The Lord has given me a wonderful family and I 
was blessed with having some oil on my property.   
I feel before I die, I would like to do something 
special — something that would help people who  
do not have a home. People who are poor and  
very lonely and who perhaps have lost contact  
with the Lord.”                          

– Gottlieb Wedman (1949) 

Gottlieb Wedman’s generous gift of $7,000 brought  
The Good Samaritan Society to life and turned a dream 
into a reality: to provide a comfortable place for senior 
citizens to live with dignity and receive high-quality 
care. Over the past seven decades, our exceptional 
work and achievements could not have been 
accomplished without our staff, volunteers and donors. 
We have been privileged to play a part in so many 
families’ lives over the past 70 years.  

To celebrate our 70th anniversary, each care home/
program hosted a Good Sam’s Diner Rock Around  
the Clock Party. Families, residents, volunteers and 
friends were all invited to grab their polka dot dresses 

Edna and Anne at Good Samaritan Linden View

Good Samaritan Linden View, Taber, Alta 
“We had a costume contest, a photo booth and  
Elvis even made an appearance. The party was a  
hit! Volunteers helped hand out glass bottle pops  
as they took pictures of everyone shaking, rattling  
and rolling. I am so happy we could take part in 
celebrating such a huge success; 70 years of service! 
What a wonderful team to be a part of. I hope you 
enjoy these pictures.”  

– Kelly Sran, volunteer advisor

Photo of Gottlieb

Gottlieb Wedman
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Kim, site manager, and Robin, resident, enjoying a 
root beer at Good Samaritan Village by the Station

Residents at Good Samaritan West   
Highland Centre & Estates

Staff at Good Samaritan Vista Village

Good Samaritan West Highland 
Centre & Estates, Lethbridge, Alta 

We went with a diner theme, creating a ‘Highlands 
Diner’ experience, complete with sliders, fries and 
coleslaw, with anniversary cake for dessert. Our special 
guests included City Counsellor Belinda Crowson, MP 
Rachael Harder, Board of Directors Vice-Chairperson 
Wayne Petersen and senior director of operations  
Trent Regier. 

Our dining rooms were beautifully decorated by our 
housekeeping aide, Shelley Brown. The first floor dining 
room was transformed into a diner/soda shop with 
record centerpieces and backdrop and more records 
hanging from the ceiling. On the second floor, Shelley 
created beautiful soda shop backdrops and a jukebox, 
with vintage-looking signs for the walls. Large ice cream 
cones served as both decoration and props for the 
photo booth. The photo booth backdrop featured two 
classic cars on canvas, so residents appeared to be 
riding in the cars. Admin, LPNs and recreation staff 
dressed in their ‘50s best as Pink Ladies and you could 
see Grease/Elvis styles galore. 

Tom Price entertained the residents as we served ice 
cream floats. Plus, a few local car enthusiasts brought 
out their classic cars to show off to the residents. It was 
a beautiful afternoon for us all to enjoy the cars and 
visit with the owners.  

To end the week, we hosted an ice cream sundae party 
in the second floor dining room where residents could 
enjoy the soda shop décor and ice cream sundaes with 
all the toppings.  

Thank you to all of our residents, families, staff, 
volunteers and donors that celebrated with us. Your 
support is invaluable to providing excellence in care 
and service delivery to the communities that we serve. 

– Pamela Roy, recreation therapy aide 

Good Samaritan Village by the 
Station Penticton, BC 

“We had a classic car show, a photo booth, A & W 
root beer, along with the A & W Root Bear, hula 
hooping and a bubble gum blowing contest. For 
food, we indulged in a popular Penticton food truck 
— Jeffer's Fryzz! — and cake served by our Penticton 
royalty. The band Destiny played 1950s hit songs 
while visitors from the community and residents 
danced in our laneway. The weather was beautiful! 
Before the celebration, our kitchen prepared a 
traditional 1950s meal — hamburgers and fries! It 
was a wonderful day for everyone!”  

– Andrea Jones, recreation and volunteer coordinator

www.gss.orgwww.gss.org
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 Allan Welke, board director and Elvis 
impersonator at Good Samaritan Vista Village

Visit GSS on Facebook @goodsamaritanCA
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It is truly a privilege to have the opportunity to lead  
and serve this incredible organization in my new role  
as interim President and CEO and I am appreciative  
of the Board's confidence in me. I started with the 
organization in December 2019 as Vice President, 
Employee Experience, and prior to that I was at  
the University of Alberta as the Corporate Director  
of Human Resources Integrated Client Services and  
the Deputy Chief Administrative Officer for the City  
of St. Albert.

If you want to know more about me, please visit our 
website at gss.org.

I joined The Good Samaritan Society as I believe in 
the philosophy of providing excellence in care, living 
a life of purpose and empowering people to do 
amazing things.  

From what I have seen in my first few months in the 
organization, I know that we have a wonderful team of 
people who are committed to our residents and 
delivering on our purpose…this is what will get us 
through any challenging times ahead.

2019 was an exceptional year for the organization; we 
rolled out a new strategic plan that will guide us to 
2024; we celebrated 70 years of compassionate care; 

and we achieved accreditation with exemplary status.  
These are all incredible accomplishments and 
milestones for any organization but even more so 
considering that it all happened for us in one year.

September has always been “Mission Month” for us 
which is a time to uphold and celebrate our mission, 
remember our humble beginnings and reaffirm our 
staff.  Our mission, based on the Parable of the Good 
Samaritan, encompasses both compassionate care and 
a warm place to live. In 1949, Gottlieb Wedman, a 
farmer from the Leduc area, had a vision to build a 
home to care for aging people. In 1955, and through his 
generous donation of $7000 (equivalent to 
approximately $77,000 today) Gottlieb’s vision came to 
life with the opening of a 70-bed auxiliary hospital in 
Edmonton.

After 70 years, the vision of Gottlieb Wedman has 
grown into a shared mission that stretches across two 
provinces and everyday our staff live out our mission to 
extend Christian Hospitality to those in need or at risk. 
To commemorate our 70th anniversary, each care 
home/program held a celebration in September. The 
theme was Good Sam’s Diner Rock Around the Clock 
Party to celebrate everything ‘50s related and as you 
can see in the pictures included in the cover story, fifties 
fun was had by all!  

Thank you to all of you that came out to celebrate 
with us.

October was Accreditation month and several of our 
care homes were visited by an Accreditation Canada 
surveyor from October 6 – 11 to determine the extent 
to which the organization met the accreditation 
program requirements. Accreditation Canada uses 8 
dimensions that all play a part in providing safe, high 
quality health care;

1.  Accessibility: give our residents timely and 
equitable services

2.  Appropriateness: do the right thing to achieve 
the best results

3.  Client-centred Services: partner with residents 
that are in our care and their families

Michelle Bonnici

Message from the interim 

President and CEO

www.gss.org
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The organization met 100% of the ROPs within each 
standard set. 

During their site visits, the surveyors observed the care 
that was being provided to our residents and talked to 
staff, residents, families and volunteers. A significant 
amount of work went into getting our organization 
ready for the survey — from our frontline staff to our 
housekeeping staff, food services, and maintenance 
and leadership teams — this achievement was 
accomplished together and we would not have been 
successful without the hard work and dedication from 
all of our staff.

The organization was commended by the surveyors for 
promoting a culture that lives its mission, vision and 
values.  

“With the commitment of the board of directors and 
the senior leadership team, [The Good Samaritan 
Society/Good Samaritan Canada] continues to be an 
innovative provider of care that is focused on 
excellence and engaged in building collaborative 
relationships to support quality and safety and 
manage risk.” 

“Good Samaritan Delta View Care Centre is to be 
commended for its commitment to safety and 
continuous quality improvement.” 

I am extremely proud of our accomplishments and 
proud to be part of the Good Samaritan family.  As we 
head into 2020, I am excited about what the future 
holds for our organization. We are not immune to 
challenges but I’m confident that together, we can do 
great things. And as the next chapter unfolds, we look 
forward to being the provider of choice in the 
communities we serve.

Michelle Bonnici
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4.  Continuity: coordinate care of our residents 
across the continuum

5.  Efficiency: make the best use of our resources

6.  Population Focus: work with the community to 
anticipate their needs

7.  Safety: keep our residents safe

8.  Worklife: take care of our employees who take 
care of our residents

The organization met 99% of the required criteria 
within the quality dimensions.

Furthermore, Required Organizational Practices (ROPs) 
are an essential practice that must be in place for 
resident safety and to minimize risk. The ROPs are part 
of the standards and each one has tests for compliance 
that an organization is required to meet. It should also 
be noted that ROPs are always high priority and it is 
difficult to achieve accreditation without meeting most 
of the applicable ROPs which are defined as:

•  Safety culture: create a culture of safety  
within the organization 

•  Community: improve the effectiveness  and 
coordination of communication among care and 
service providers and with the recipients of care 
and service across the continuum 

•  Medication use: ensure the safe use of high-risk 
medications 

•  Worklife/workforce: create a worklife and 
physical environment that supports the safe 
delivery of care and service 

•  Infection control: reduce the risk of healthcare-
associated infections and their impact across 
the continuum of  care/service 

•  Risk assessment: identify safety risks   
inherent in the client population 

Join us on LinkedIn by searching GoodSamaritanCA



Infection Prevention 
and Control 
Provides a framework to plan, 
implement, and evaluate effective 
infection prevention and control 
activities based on evidence and 
best practices in the field.

Governance
Addresses the growing 
international demand for an 
enhanced governance function to 
promote increased accountability 
and stewardship over 
decision‑making in health care 
organizations.  

Long-Term Care Services 
For organizations that deliver 
high levels of care and nursing 
care to residents 24‑hours a day. 
These organizations may also 
provide other services like 
accommodations, housekeeping, 
recreational and social activities, 

and meals.

Medication Management
This standard provides guidelines 
to help organizations such as 
long‑term care centres, clinics or 
home care, provide safe 
medication and treatment for 
clients and family members.

Residential Homes 
for Seniors
For organizations that provide 
services to seniors and residents 
who require low to moderate 
levels of care and provide a 
combination of services. 

ACCREDITATION CANADA SURVEYS: OCTOBER 6 - 11, 2019

Leadership 
Leadership standards help health 
care leaders pursue excellence in 
leadership. They address 
leadership functions across and 
throughout all levels of the 
organization, rather than 
individual or position‑specific 

capabilities.

The Good Samaritan Society/Good Samaritan Canada have gone beyond the requirements of the Qmentum 
accreditation program and continue to demonstrate excellence in quality improvement. With 12 locations 
surveyed, and meeting 648 of a possible 656 standards, the organization has attained the highest level of 
performance. All Good Samaritan care homes and services are deemed Accreditated with Exemplary Standing. 

Accreditation Canada uses eight quality dimensions that all play a part in providing safe, high quality health care. 
These dimensions are:

Accessibility give our residents timely and 
equitable services 100% in 2019 and 91.7% in 2015

Efficiency make the best use of our resources 
100% in 2019 and 100% in 2015

Appropriateness do the right thing to achieve the 
best results 98% in 2019 and 99.2% in 2015

Population Focus work with the community to 
anticipate their needs 100% in 2019 and 100% in 2015

Client-centred Services partner with residents in our 
care and their families 100% in 2019 and 97% in 2015

Safety keep our residents safe 
100% in 2019 and 95.7% in 2015

Continuity coordinate care of our residents across 
the continuum 100% in 2019 and 100% in 2015

Worklife take care of our employees who take 
care of our residents 94% in 2019 and 100% in 2015

100%
compliance in 2019 and 100% in 2015

compliance in 2019 and 99.2% in 2015 compliance in 2019 and 95.5% in 2015 compliance in 2019 and 100% in 2015

compliance in 2019 and 100% in 2015 compliance in 2019 and 95.8% in 2015
100%

99.3% 98.1% 97.1%

100%

https://gss.org/about/accreditation/
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More photos from our 70th anniversary celebrations across the organization

Visit GSS on Instagram @goodsamaritanca
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Good Samaritan Programs for Persons with 
Developmental Disabilities (PPDD) 
Edmonton, Alta 

Celebrating Colin’s 39th birthday 
by Jacquie Gibson 

In the summer of 2004, my husband Brad, my son Colin 
and I decided to move from our small northern BC town 
to Edmonton. The move was planned so that our family 
would have easier access to special needs services for 
Colin. Colin was 24-years-old at the time and extremely 
dependent on our family.  

Upon arriving, we researched our options and felt that 
The Good Samaritan Society was the best choice for 
Colin. He began attending day programs that fall. After 
a few years of enjoying the day programs, while 
building friendships and making connections with 
people, we took the step to move him into a Good 
Samaritan group home. Colin was so proud of this big 
milestone in his life — finally he felt he had the 
independence and freedom that he had seen everyone 
else experience. He thrived in his new surroundings  
and we enjoyed our own freedom too, while knowing 
that he was well cared for. The Good Samaritan staff 
maintained regular and open communication with us 
about all aspects of his life. 

Over the years, the staff members that work with Colin 
most closely have gotten to know him well and they go 
out of their way to do special things for him. For 
instance, Colin's birthday is a big deal to him and he 
always wants a party with lots of friends — and he 
counts a wide range of people among his friends, 
including church staff, local firemen and police. 
Emmanuel, the Good Samaritan PPDD Team Lead, took 
Colin out to personally deliver invitations to every guest 
on Colin's birthday list, no matter who they were.  

On the day of the party, Emmanuel brought his own 
family (on his own time) and not only did every guest on 
Colin's list show up, including the church staff, but the 
police even gave Colin a tour of the police car — 
flashing lights and all — and the firemen showed up 

with their fire truck. They let him wear a fire hat and 
take a turn spraying the hose! Colin has been thrown a 
party like this every year and the staff are behind much 
of the planning. 

Here is another story of how The Good Samaritan 
Society has worked together with us and how we have 
both benefitted through that process. Colin will be 
requiring surgery very soon and we want to get him 
stronger by swimming and exercising more. I asked if 
the staff would take him swimming regularly, but one of 
the first times that I went to watch, I learned that 
Emmanuel himself could not swim. Now I regularly go 
to the pool to assist Colin and Emmanuel. In four short 
weeks, Colin has begun entering the water in the deep 
end and swimming all the way to the shallow end. 
Emmanuel is now learning to swim alongside him.  

Thank you to the wonderful team at Good 
Samaritan PPDD for continuing to make an  
impact on the lives of all the residents,  
including our son Colin.

Colin and his friend at his birthday party

www.gss.org
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Colin

Colin posing with officers from 
Edmonton Police Services

Colin posing with Edmonton first responders

Colin wearing a constable hat

Colin sitting in the fire truck

Tweet us on Twitter @goodsamaritanca 



Send an oniine. m.essage 
to your _lo�ed one I.

Family members and friends now have the ability to 

send well wishes to their loved ones in our care. 

Visit us online, fill in the online form, and click send. It is 

that easy! We will print your message and hand-deliver 

your well wishes to your loved one the same day. 
• • I 

Well wishes are a great way for friends and 

family from far away to send a thoughtful note 

, to someone they care about. 

No special occasion is needed ... if you are· · 

thinking about someone ... you can let them know. 

Your kind words can brighten their day ... today. 

Visit gss.org/well-wishes for all the details! 

\I I 

- THE 

�ltAN�ltAN 
SOCIETY CANADA 

https://gss.org/well-wishes
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News and information from mission and culture

Karen Wedman, director of 
mission and culture

Song of Songs 2:4b 

Let his banner over me be love. 

Romans 12:10 

Be devoted to one another in love.    
Honour one another above yourselves. 

This past year, Mission Effectiveness changed its name 
to Mission and Culture, reflecting the priorities set  
out by our strategic plan and the goal of having a   
mission-driven culture. This means that in all we do,  
we hold high the banner of Christian Hospitality; a 
banner that is rooted in loving-kindness. This is the 
standard under which our organization rallies, comes 
together and presses forward in order to live out our 
values with residents and staff.  

Our mission-driven culture is the lens we look through 
to carry out the work of The Good Samaritan Society/
Good Samaritan Canada/Good Samaritan Delta View 
Care Centre. This intentional orientation helps to 
integrate our mission of Christian Hospitality, a vision  
of creative caring, and values dedicated to the support 
and care of positive and healthy environments, 
relationships and servant leaders. We are committed to 
engaging our staff and residents by meaningfully and 
purposefully creating communities of kindness, respect 
and significance as we work together at all levels of the 
organization. 

Our mission defines who we are as an organization.   
It provides our purpose and our fundamental way of 
being. As a faith-based organization, all of our staff are 
called by God to the work they do. Each person has 
unique talents gifted by God for this work. To highlight 
our mission perspectives, I want to take a moment to 
reflect on a few examples of how these values are being 
carried out within our care homes among our very 
gifted and dedicated staff. These stories give us an 
opportunity to enjoy the approach to loving care and 
companioning, which resonates across the organization 
under our banner of Christian Hospitality. 

Subscribe to The Good Samaritan Society YouTube channel
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The first story I would like to share is written by 
chaplain Sharilynn Upsdell, at Good Samaritan 
Mountainview Village in Kelowna, BC. 

Honour Guard Ceremony 

Honour Guard: “In life, in death, in life beyond  death 
— we are not alone.”       

The Honour Guard Ceremony at our Good Samaritan 
care homes is an experience treasured by residents, 
families and staff alike. As Chaplain Dean of Good 
Samaritan Southgate Care Centre and Good Samaritan 
Mill Woods Care Centre says, our Honour Guard Service 
creates a “beautiful, heartwarming story of honour, care 
and dignity for the person who has died within our 
circle(s) of care.”   

When an individual arrives to live in our care homes, 
they are greeted with enthusiasm and a warm welcome, 
so that they, and their families, feel supported and can 
begin to trust that we will care for them with dignity and 
warmth. When they die, we continue to offer care and 
respect to the resident and their families. We also 
provide poignant moments for staff to recognize the 
resident, as they share memories in honour and 
gratitude, during our Honour Guard Ceremonies, for 
the person who has lived in their care. 

It is a common scenario at Good Samaritan 
Mountainview Village, where a resident remains until 
their last breath, in the home that they have established 
with us. When they die and the family calls the funeral 
home to transport their body, staff are notified that the 
final goodbye opportunity is about to begin. Staff 
appreciate the opportunity to gather with family and 
sometimes other residents in the hallway outside the 
resident’s room. When all is ready, the funeral home 
staff bring the deceased into the hallway, with our 
dedicated Honour Blanket covering their body and   
the gurney. 

Regardless of whether it happens during daytime or on 
nightshift, staff and family line the hallway and pause 
from their busy duties while the Chaplain (when on 
duty), or more often other care staff, guide those 
gathered in a few moments of final respect and 
thanksgiving. A short reading may be included, suited to 
the person’s spiritual life or religious tradition. Then 
staff and family are invited to share brief stories and 
memories of their time with the resident. Tears of 
laughter and grief intermingle at this poignant time.   
A prayer of Thanksgiving is offered before commending 

the resident to God’s care and the resident’s body is 
escorted by all staff to the awaiting funeral car. 

Funeral home staff members comment regularly that 
this meaningful ritual of deep love and respect 
enhances the positive experience of gathering residents 
from Good Samaritan Mountainview Village. 
Occasionally, a funeral home staff member will share 
their own memories, especially if they have cared for 
another member of our resident’s family. Recently one 
funeral director in attendance thanked staff for their 
care. Our care manager Tannis Gamble summed up the 
director’s comments. “ ... what an honour it is to witness 
a community that takes a moment, shares some 
wonderful stories, speaks about the person that has left 
us, offers them dignity and shows that they are a part 
of our families." This affirms how important it is to 
recognize that our jobs are difficult, but that what we 
do makes such a difference in the lives of the ones that 
we care for. Funeral care staff went on to add that the 
Honour Guard Ceremony is an impactful time and she 
has not been to another home that offers as much 
dignity and respect as our small service offers.   

Community education and support is another offering 
by Good Samaritan Pastoral Care Chaplains. About a 
year ago, the manager of a local Baptist housing care 
home requested our support to share this tender and 
valuable process with their leadership team. Within just 
a few days of sharing our Honour Guard philosophy 
and process, the Chaplain at Village at Smith Creek, 

An honour blanket used in the    
Honour Guard Ceremony

www.gss.org
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Resident art project at Good 
Samaritan Victoria Heights

West Kelowna, began implementing the Honour Guard 
Ceremony at their care home and subsequently the 
process has been instituted across other BC Baptist 
housing sites.    

The tradition of care in life, in death, in life beyond 
death continues!  

Our volunteers are also a large part of our culture, 
interacting and reflecting hospitality with residents  
and staff alike.  

Volunteer Appreciation 

Jacquilyn Loh, who supports volunteers at Good 
Samaritan Victoria Heights in New Westminster writes:  

“We are very grateful to volunteers Sue Ward and Judi 
McQueen for their dedication as they bring smiles and 
fun to our residents. Sue and her dog Lacey visit every 
Tuesday evening with armloads of board game 
activities. Judi brings her grand-dogs Farley and 
Paddington every Monday morning for cuddles and 
conversations. Once every season, Sue and Judi team 
up to organize a culinary event, wine party or a craft 
activity. They bring a great sense of community and 
friendship with every visit. With both of them living in 
the area, they feel a personal connection with Good 
Samaritan Victoria Heights. The passion and energy 
they have are powerful! As they engage our residents in 
activities and art projects, they bring out the residents’ 
creativity and enhance the home-like environment at 
the care home.” 

Ethics 

Part of the way we put our mission-driven culture into 
action is by promoting an ethical culture throughout our 
community. This past year, Mission and Culture 
provided training at the care homes for staff, residents, 
their families and volunteers around ethics. An ethical 
culture ensures that the organization follows the 
standards set by the mission and upholds the values of 
an organization. 

Ethics is part of our organizational decision-making, as 
well as our consultation processes. We follow ethical 
principles such as autonomy (the right of an individual 
to make decisions based on their values), beneficence 
(to do good, while following the individual’s decisions), 
non-maleficence (to do no harm), justice (to be fair), 
fidelity (to keep your promises) and veracity    
(to be truthful). 

Ethical consults engage the community, and everyone 
contributes towards the process. They are used to assist 
the community in the midst of difficult decisions or 
situations. In this way, they form a vital part of our 
mission-driven culture. 

In all that we do, we carry on our work under this 
banner of Christian Hospitality and continue to look for 
opportunities to partner with all Good Samaritans 
across our community.  

Rock painting

Visit GSS on Facebook @goodsamaritanCA
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Good Samaritan Mountainview Village 
Kelowna, BC 

Christmas pageants 
by Sharilynn Upsdell, chaplain 

At Good Samaritan Mountainview Village, we celebrate 
every Advent season with three Christmas pageants, 
one in each of our programs — assisted living/life  
lease, complex care and dementia care cottages. 

Everyone who attends is offered a simple costume: 
crowns and royal robes for wise ones, white capes  
and halos for angels and humble robes for shepherds. 
Mary, Joseph and Caesar's herald each receive their 
own costumes as well. No one has a speaking role in 
these pageants. 

I serve as the narrator who walks the whole group 
through the story, bringing the angel to Mary to tell  
her good news, then to Joseph to reassure him and 
finally to the Shepherds to share the news. Mary and 
Joseph are guided through Bethlehem as we knock on 
doors looking for a room at the inn, and then the   
angel "delivers" the baby at the appropriate time.  
Each group’s pageant is unique, and they are always 
poignant, lovely and touching. Sometimes they take a 
humourous turn or fill the residents with such emotion 
that they tear up. 

We sing various hymns that move us along through  
the story and our chimers play a few precious 
pieces, ending with everyone taking photos   
and singing "Go Tell It On The Mountain." 

These pageants are always a much anticipated dramatic 
production, loved and eagerly awaited by residents, 
family and staff alike. 

In our Cottage Pageant, Wise Ones Shirley & 
Manny bring gifts to Mary, Joseph & Baby Jesus

Len, from Life Lease, claims center stage with the   
decree of Caesar Augustus for the Census, sending   
Mary & Joseph to Bethlehem

www.gss.org
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Life Lease tenant, Joe, holds the scroll of Caesar  
Augustus' census order as he tenderly watches   
over his wife Vicki — one of our special Cottage Angels

Mary (Bahiyyih from Assisted Living) & Joseph (Eugene 
from Life Lease), are visited by Angel Judith of Assisted 
Living, as she informs them of the forthcoming 
pregnancy and arrival of Jesus

Mary (played by Barbara) & Joseph (played by Chris) 
share laughter and a warm bond as co-residents in 
Cottage Pageant

In our Life Lease/Assisted Living Pageant Angel Julie 
and Wise One Irene (with her sidekick "Elvis") await  
their moments of drama

Join us on LinkedIn by searching GoodSamaritanCA
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Good Samaritan West Highland Centre 
Lethbridge, Alta 

Birch Tree Art Program 
by Pamela Roy, recreation therapy aide 

In November 2019, a group of 14 residents participated 
in the new art program at Good Samaritan West 
Highland Centre. The program was so well received by 
its first participants that the enthusiasm resulted in the 
program becoming ongoing. Residents have tried 
watercolour, salt art and marble art. They’ve created art 
with dry paint, water and even bubble wrap! 

During the November program, we had residents select 
a canvas for their art project that was taped with 
painter’s tape in various directions to form trees. Each 
resident was given blue and green paint and shown 
how to paint the bottom of their canvas green to 

represent grass, and the top blue to represent the 
sky. After the project had time to dry, the painter’s tape 
was removed so that residents could begin to add ‘bark’ 
to the trees using the side of a hard, plastic card and 
dipping the edge into black paint. The edge of the card 
was then swiped across the blank space left by   
the removed tape and the bark effect was created.  
Staff and volunteers assisted residents as needed   
in this process.  

Our residents are proud of their accomplishments  
and enjoy sharing all the projects they have  
completed so far.

Two of our residents painting their birch tree artwork

www.gss.org
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Good Samaritan CHOICE Program 
Edmonton, Alta 

Spreading the warmth 
The Good Samaritan Society CHOICE Program 
(Comprehensive Home Options for Integrated Care  
for the Elderly) started in 1992. The program promotes 
independence and socialization through a structured 
program, run by consistent, trained staff that are 
familiar with each client’s past history and present-care 
needs. Activities build life skills by using what the  
client is familiar with and extending that learning,  
which provides clients with feelings of success  
and accomplishment.  

This holiday season, the clients at the Good Samaritan 
CHOICE program at Dr. Gerald Zetter Care Centre 
worked hard and made more than a dozen handmade 
fleece knot blankets. The beautiful handmade blankets 
were then donated to Edmonton Emergency Relief 
Services Society (EERSS) and The Youth Empowerment 
and Supportive Services (YESS) to help provide a little 
extra warmth this holiday season. 

A huge thank you to the Edmonton Public Teachers’ 
Charity Trust Fund for their generous donation to the 
Good Samaritan CHOICE program that helped make 
this initiative possible.

Tamara, fund development officer, 
dropping off blankets at YESS

Visit GSS on Instagram @goodsamaritanca
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Good Samaritan Programs for Persons with 
Developmental Disabilities (PPDD) 
Edmonton, Alta 

2019 Christmas Concert:     
Traditions from Around the World 

by Minnie Dawyd, PPDD program manager  

2019 marked the third year that PPDD individuals and 
staff from all of our supported living group homes 
joined together as performers to celebrate the 
Christmas holidays. Families and friends came to join us 
and celebrated the season with music and carolling.  

This year’s theme was about celebrating Christmas 
traditions from around the world. As The Good 
Samaritan Society is a faith-based organization that 
serves individuals from a variety of cultures around the 
world, this concert provided an opportunity for us to 
share our Christmas traditions with one another. This 
was a wonderful opportunity to catch the Christmas 
spirit, have some family fun and celebrate the traditions 
for the season. Everyone was encouraged to wear their 
best “ugly” Christmas sweater for the occasion.  

The fun started when the Christmas Concert  
Committee announced a drawing contest for the  
best Christmas-themed picture. These drawings  
were featured in the 2019 PPDD Christmas Concert  
wall decorations. All PPDD individuals were encouraged 
to submit Christmas pictures and Christmas videos  
of their traditions, which were then incorporated into 
the concert. Wooden Christmas trees that represented 
the traditions from around the world were decorated 
and each tree included information on the origin  
of the tradition. 

PPDD Chaplain Helen Bennett and manager of mission 
and culture Sarah Rudd delivered the devotion and the 
welcome message. Jackie Lovely, MLA for Camrose, 
brought greetings on behalf of Premier Jason Kenney 
and the Honourable Rajan Sawhney, Minister of 
Community and Social Services. The concert started 
with everyone singing the opening song, Jingle Bells. 

Videos and lyrics on-screen encouraged group 
participation. All those participating also had the option 
to play an instrument. Nine performers spelled out the 
word “Christmas” and each spoke about a cherished 
holiday tradition. After each letter was presented, we all 
sang another song or carol. 

Christmas pictures were collected from the homes and 
played as a slideshow. Assistant director of operations 
for community programs Bonnie Morrison delivered 
her closing message all the way from Mexico. Christmas 
greetings from all 28 homes were played and then we 
all sang the closing Christmas song, We Wish You a 
Merry Christmas. 

Thank you everyone for an amazing PPDD Christmas 
Concert and for spreading the holiday spirit! We hope 
to see you again next year. 

MLA Jackie Lovely with chaplain Helen Bennett, The Three 
Wise Guys and PPDD program manager Minnie Dawyd

www.gss.org
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Good Samaritan Mill Woods Care Centre 
Edmonton, Alta 

A night at the races  
by Evie Varelas, recreation therapist 

No matter the superstition, Friday, December 13 did 
not stop our residents at Good Samaritan Mill Woods 
Care Centre in trying their hand at the horse races. This 
was a long-anticipated event, and what better way to 
spend a Friday evening than surrounded by friends and 
cheering? Residents were excited to place bets on the 
strong and beautiful horses that were racing that 
evening. These Standardbred horses were harness 
racing, which is a form of horse racing in which the 
horses race at a specific gait (a trot or a pace). They 
usually pull a two-wheeled cart called either a sulky or a 
spider, which is occupied by a driver. Residents learned 
a lot about the terminology of racing and how to pick 
based on odds and past purses.  

Century Mile Racetrack only just opened in Edmonton 
in the spring of 2019. Since it is a new addition to the 
local entertainment scene, our residents were keen to 
check out the new space. The staff at Century Mile went 
above and beyond to make this event possible for us. 
Our residents were treated to great views of the 
racetrack and received a warm welcome to our group 
on their television screens. The staff helped all our 
residents settle in for an evening of food, laughter  
and cheering.  

We want to thank everyone who helped make this 
outing possible, from our staff, volunteers and families 
to all the staff at Century Mile. If you’re ever looking for 
a night out, I recommend talking with the staff at 
Century Mile as they were so friendly and 
accommodating to our group.

Resident flashing a smile from Century Mile

www.gss.org
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Staff and residents from Good Samaritan Mill Woods Care Centre at Century Mile

Residents watching the horse races

Residents watching the horse 

Welcome message on TV screen at Century Mile

Subscribe to The Good Samaritan Society YouTube channel
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Good Samaritan Fund Development Office 
Edmonton, Alta  

At the rink with the       
Edmonton Oil Kings 

by Danica O’Neill, director of fund development  

On Sunday, January 19, 2020, more than 40 Good 
Samaritans, including staff, clients and volunteers,  
could be found at Rogers Place as the Edmonton Oil 
Kings took on the Medicine Hat Tigers!  

One of our PPDD clients, Colin Gibson, and former 
President and CEO Julius van Wyk, participated in  
the ceremonial puck drop to get the game started.  
Our amazing staff and incredible volunteers could  
be found selling 50/50 tickets and Chuck-A-Pucks  
to raise awareness and funds for the 70th  
anniversary campaign supporting recreation   
therapy across the organization.  

The volunteers sold $15,935 in 50/50 tickets and 
hundreds of pucks totalling $1,085. Thank you to all 
who gave their time and support!

Colin gets a handshake from Oil Kings 
Captain Scott Atkinson

Volunteers selling 50/50 tickets 
and "Chuck-a-Puck" pucks.

Ceremonial Puck Drop

Stay tuned to gss.org for more information and follow us 
@goodsamaritan CA on Facebook and Twitter for updates.

One round of golf can make a world of difference.

sponsored by

Proceeds from these annual tournaments will benefit our 
New Initiatives in Care Excellence (NICE) program, helping 
us deliver the best possible services to those in our care. 

Visit gss.org/events to register.

28TH ANNUAL NORTHERN ALBERTA 
SPIRIT OF CARING GOLF CLASSIC 

Tee off with us for the

Join us at
THE QUARRY 
on Thursday,

SEPTEMBER 10, 2020

Registration: $225

NORTHERN ALBERTA CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT
IN SUPPORT OF THE GOOD SAMARITAN SOCIETY

sponsored by

2ND ANNUAL SOUTHERN ALBERTA 
SPIRIT OF CARING GOLF CLASSIC 

Tee off with us for the

Join us at PARADISE
CANYON GOLF RESORT

on Thursday,
SEPTEMBER 17, 2019

Registration: $200

SOUTHERN ALBERTA CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT
IN SUPPORT OF THE GOOD SAMARITAN SOCIETY

www.gss.org
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One round of golf can make a world of difference.

sponsored by

Proceeds from these annual tournaments will benefit our 
New Initiatives in Care Excellence (NICE) program, helping 
us deliver the best possible services to those in our care. 

Visit gss.org/events to register.

28TH ANNUAL NORTHERN ALBERTA 
SPIRIT OF CARING GOLF CLASSIC 

Tee off with us for the

Join us at
THE QUARRY 
on Thursday,

SEPTEMBER 10, 2020

Registration: $225

NORTHERN ALBERTA CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT
IN SUPPORT OF THE GOOD SAMARITAN SOCIETY

sponsored by

2ND ANNUAL SOUTHERN ALBERTA 
SPIRIT OF CARING GOLF CLASSIC 

Tee off with us for the

Join us at PARADISE
CANYON GOLF RESORT

on Thursday,
SEPTEMBER 17, 2019

Registration: $200

SOUTHERN ALBERTA CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT
IN SUPPORT OF THE GOOD SAMARITAN SOCIETY

https://gss.org/events/
https://gss.org/events/
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2019 Christmas Appeal 
Alfred Glor
Emil Schoettle
June Goertz
Katherine M. Whyte
Teresa L. Mayne
William Bristow
Xing-Jie Kirchner

70th Anniversary    
Campaign for Recreational 
Therapy Innitiatives
A. R. McBain
Allan J. Schienbein
Allan Schole
Alvin Geib
Annette Lefebvre
Annette Schlatter
Arlene Couves
Audrey Clark
Bar Diamond Ranching Ltd.
Barbara A. Martinella
Barbara Morgan
Bhanubhai Joshi
Bill Tardiff
Bonny Hubert
Brian Kraus
Carol A. Inglis
Carol Cushner
Corinne Miller
Danica O'Neill

Shaw Communications Inc.
Silver Group Purchasing
Sindy Thompson
Sysco
TELUS Business Solutions
The Carpet Studio Inc.
Vanderburg Investments Ltd.
Wood Wyant Inc.

2019 PharmaCare  
Spirit of Caring Golf   
Classic- Southern Alberta
Alberta Workplace Solutions 
Inc.
Centric Health Corporation
Chinook Carriers LTD.
ComforTek
Konica Minolta
MNP Ltd.
Raymond Agriculture Society
Rexall Pharmacy Group Ltd
Silver Group Purchasing
Sindy Thompson
Sysco
Trent Regier
Waste Management
Waterproofing Roofing and 
Exteriors Ltd.
Wayne C. Petersen Professional 
Corporation
XForm IT Management

2019 Spring Appeal
Douglas Goebel
Gertrude E. Love
Good Shepherd Lutheran 
Church of Coquitlam
Grace Lunt
Inger Bartram
Ismail Chhabu
Joan Mayer
June M. Turbide
Olga Lukat
The Benevity Community 
Impact Fund

2019 Servus Spirit of 
Caring Golf Classic -              
Northern Alberta
Cardinal Health
Centric Health Corporation
Danica O'Neill
Daniel Wintermute
Diversey Canada Inc.
Essity Canada Inc.
Honeywell Limited
Jeff Johnson
Kara Paul
McLennan Ross
PointClickCare
Rexall Pharmacy Group Ltd
Reynolds Mirth Richards & 
Farmer LLP
Samson Security Solutions

 June 1, 2019 - November 30, 2019

 Donations
As charities, The Good Samaritan Society and Good Samaritan Canada depend on the support of our donors to help 
secure items not otherwise funded for, such as our beds and specialized equipment, which are needed to provide 
high-quality care for our residents and clients. The generosity of our donors helps make this happen — thank you.

www.gss.org
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Good Samaritan 
Christenson Village
Frank Kingan
Kaasa Family Fund
Sunshine Coast Community 
Foundation
William Beaton

Good Samaritan  
Clearwater Centre
Annie Anderson
DawnnaLee Nielsen
Delia Mladin
Leanna Flooren
Next to New

Good Samaritan Dr. Gerald 
Zetter Care Centre
Claudio Coliban
Don Kashuba
Doris I. Jacobi
John Stobbe
Loren Pearson
Margaret E. Klingbeil
Ranu Parnmukh
Reg Mason
Reme Nelson
Resident Council - GZCC
Terry Simpson

Good Samaritan Dr. Gerald 
Zetter Care Centre CHOICE 
Program
Daniel Henson
Glorieta Binas
Irene R. Grenke
Lois Cox
Marguerite Antonio
Vivian M. Devoe

Leah Lechelt
Leonard Kettner
Les Filles De Jesus
Leslie E. Amonson
Lil Hartum
Linda Craig
Lloyd Jones
Lucille I. Duke
Marianne E. Symington
Mary Gaebel
Mary Vanderheyden
Matilda Weiss
Milada Selner
Nadine A. Lung
Norman Homenuk
PJ Falcon Inc.
Renate Haverstock
Robert J. Patmore
Robert Jackson
Ronald F. Bender
Ronald Woodruff
Rose Helmer
Ross Weise
Rudolf Peters
Ruth Strosser
Sameh Sawires
Sandy Stockard
Shirley Peterson
Sidney M. Nelson
Sindy Thompson
Susan Louey
Tamara Leeder
Trudy Miller
William C. Alexander
William Wiesener
Xing-Jie Kirchner
Young K. Hwang

Don Rost
Donald Goerz
Doreen Schutz
Doris I. Webber
Doris Retz
Douglas Goebel
Dwight Ganske
E. Mirth Professional 
Corporation
Edmonton Community 
Foundation
Edward Friss
Ellen Hirsch
Frank Laucher
Fred Kramer
Gale P. Comin
Gerry DaSilva's
Gladys Zilliox
Greta T. Huot
Heinz Kleist
Helen Holth
Holy Family Columbus Club
Ilene Henkel
Irma Kalau
Janelle Brideau
Jaqueline Moulden
Joan Seiler
Joanne S. Morgan
Job's Daughters Alberta Alumni 
Association
Johanna Wilson
John Weing
Jonathan Koehli
Josephine Gering
Julius van Wyk
Karen Schick
Katherine Heit
Kathleen McClellan
Kathy Flaig
Larry Valgardson

Visit GSS on Facebook @goodsamaritanCA
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Gertha Hubick
Grace Chen-En Christian 
Church
Grace Lutheran Church
Harold H. Minchau
Hertha and Harry Klann
Ivan Hansen
Jeanne F. Besner
Johanna Touw
John Daykin Fund
Kenneth G. Zollner
Mark Hildebrand
Nadine A. Lung
Norman D. Olson
Pauline Smeltz
Phyllis Kopen
Robert Boies
Sandrina Fernando
Sarah Rudd
Sheryl Runstedler
Sindy Thompson
Stanley A. Krause
Sylvia Dickson
Tara Lyon
The Benevity Community 
Impact Fund
Trent Regier
United Way of the Alberta 
Capital Region
William E. Flath

Good Samaritan   
Pembina Village
Albert L. Klappstein
Denie Reilly
Entwistle No. 374 Elks
Henry H. Rabe
Laurie Brown
Lois Green

Riverbend Rock Products Ltd.
Russell West

Good Samaritan 
Mountainview Village
Clara Martins
Elvera Klassen
Gorda Seymour
Ivan Hansen
J.A. Munro
James Simpson
Kaasa Family Fund
Laird Stovel
Lois Richards
Vera Klassen

Good Samaritan Park 
Meadows Village
Costco - Lethbridge #160
Donna Roth
Gwen Roberts
Ian Perks
Jason Hueppelsheuser
John Weing
Lois K. Punton
Lyne Levesque
Melanie, Tom and    
Ken Meheden

Good Samaritan Pastoral 
Care Endowment Fund
Anne Strack
Audrey Toews
Ava Thomas
Beverley A. Boren
Carla Gregor
CHIMP : Charitable Impact 
Foundation (Canada)
Danica Lawson
Deogracias Moralita
Douglas White

Good Samaritan           
Garden Vista 
John Wiebe

Good Samaritan George 
Hennig Place
Arnold Schotte
Darcy Torhjelm

Good Samaritan Good 
Shepherd Home
Christine Williams
Clifford Magee
Ernest J. Tessari
John Dargatz
Lindsay Petite
Rita-Anne Fuss
Robert Russell
St. Paul's Lutheran Church
St. Peters ELW

Good Samaritan Heron 
Grove
Courtney McChesney
Eleanor Martin
Gavin Lawrence
Jennifer Harvey
Kaasa Family Fund

Good Samaritan Hillside 
Village
Henry Niemela
Jelmer Dykema
Kaasa Family Fund
Val McKay

Good Samaritan Lee Crest
Les Skonnard
Shaylena Court

Good Samaritan Linden 
View
Linden View Hearts Resident 
Council

www.gss.orgwww.gss.org
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Good Samaritan Village by 
the Station
Benny Ironside
Kaasa Family Fund
Kim Staus
Lorne Raymond
Sandra MacLean

Good Samaritan Vista 
Village 
Lynn Bruder
Marie (Millie) Von Meerheimb
Patrick Shenton
PCHS Reunion Committee 2000

Good Samaritan Wedman 
House and Village
Kuldip K. Bachhal

Good Samaritan West 
Highland Centre
Bessie Chizek
Bob Mueller
Gysbertje Van Esveld
Kathy Ferguson
Linda Pavan
Lois K. Punton
Stuart Roth

Good Samaritan South 
Ridge Village 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
Custom Window Cleaners & 
Janitorial Service
Ida Ronan
Paul Mast
Shirley Leachman
Victory Lutheran Women

Good Samaritan Southgate 
Care Centre
Aileen Pascual
Bernice Samuel
Emma Escabillas
Erin Elaschuk
Jaspal Sihota
Leon Olson
Marifel Purvis
Richard Cwieklinski

Good Samaritan Stony Plain 
Care Centre
Andrea Hanson
Darcy Shenfield
Jill Worthington
Kathy Rutherford
Linda Berg
Lovina Schulthies
Mary T. Pardell
New Life Community Church
Roberta Martindale
Rose-Marie Chalifoux
Sharon Peart
St Augustine's Parkland 
Anglican Church

Good Samaritan Victoria 
Heights
Kaasa Family Fund

Mary Lou Sharpe
Matt Lepeng
Pembina Village Auxiliary 
Society
Peter Hill
Sandra Brost
Susan Boyle

Good Samaritan Place 
CHOICE Program
Caroline E. Smith
Hilda Schoepp
Siegbert Sonnenberg
United Way of the Alberta 
Capital Region
Vivian M. Devoe

Good Samaritan Pioneer 
Lodge
Kaasa Family Fund
Valerie J. Hendy

Good Samaritan Programs 
for Persons with 
Developmental Disabilities
Bonnie Morrison
Cirilo A. Pedrola
Frank Laucher
Kathlene Siruno
Renee Johnson

Good Samaritan Seniors 
Clinic
Elaine Bauder
Elsie Demuynck
Elvina Mundorf
Erika Spoetter
Gerhard Redekop
Hung Phan
Jean Adams
Kathy Sletto

You can now subscribe 
to receive The Journey 

online, by visiting: 
https://gss.org/contact/

newsletter/.

Join us on LinkedIn by searching GoodSamaritanCA

https://gss.org/contact/newsletter
https://gss.org/contact/newsletter/
https://gss.org/contact/newsletter/
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In Memory of Florence 
Albers
Dwain Swedberg
Evangeline Sader
Helga Kinnaird
Moreen Elizabeth Dixon

In Memory of Frances M. 
Gladstone
Doris Damberger

In Memory of Frank Hallam
Barbara Weidel
Joan Siemens
Tracy Giesbrect

In Memory of Fusaye 
"Marie" Ono
Joyce G. Nakamura
Pat Fukuda

In Memory of Gerrit Van
Gysbertje Van Esveld

In Memory of Gerry Van 
Beers
John Leroux
Julie Ewashen
Rose Yuke

In Memory of Gottlieb 
Lehmann
Robert Lehmann

In Memory of Grace 
Wickham
Colin Miller

In Memory of Charles C. 
McDonald
Irene Miller

In Memory of David Nadon
Edith Kendall

In Memory of Edwin A. 
Haberstock
Lowell E. Eckert

In Memory of Eleanora 
Bender
Norm Emann
William L. Haysom

In Memory of Elsie Hunkar
Jane Wedman

In Memory of Emil 
Schulthies
Lovina Schulthies

In Memory of Eric Kearney
Karen Kearney Cooper
Gayle Simpson

In Memory of Erma M. 
Wagner
Ken Parker
Unifor Local 677

In Memory of Ernest 
Woodward
David Rodger

In Memory of Adolph 
Sonnenburg
David Zerbin
Gerhard Hill Family
Meinhard Flatt
Sigrid Adam
Tracy Sedens

In Memory of Allison Cox
Gordon Catherwood

In Memory of Alvin Retz
Christine Gordulic
Helen Cote
Karen R. Krause

In Memory of Ann 
Charlebois
Sharon Trelenberg

In Memory of Anthony 
Prosk
Kenneth B. Takeda

In Memory of Ben Grohn
Esther M. Kaiser

In Memory of Betty Beaton
Rhonna Burrelle

In Memory of   
Betty Dorotitch
Dorothy R. Redivo

In Memory of Buck Kendall
Edith Kendall

 June 1, 2019 - November 30, 2019

 Honour and Memorium

www.gss.org
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In Memory of Gwen Roberts
Cameron Peterson

In Memory of Hannah 
Siwiski
Sondra Dunbar Goplen

In Memory of Hazel 
Martschiniak
Hazel Radkie
Miriam M. Hirsekorn

In Honour of Hazel Seeton
Diane Ash

In Memory of Helena 
Williams
Daniel Sonnenberg

In Memory of Herbert 
Taylor
Terri Schellenberg

In Memory of Hilda Schoepp
Betty Blaser
Brian W. Lechelt
Don Urquhart
Joyce Getzinger
Margaret E. Klingbeil
Monica Bykowski
Tim Schoepp

In Memory of Ila C. Ward
Amber Coates
Bonnie Williams
Diane MacDonald
Gabriele Siegrist
Garry Clark
Myrna Dekzel

In Memory of Irene M. 
Layzell
Dianne McIver

In Memory of James Kruger
Barbara R. Kruger

In Memory of Jane 
Vandenberg
Phyllis Lindberg

In Memory of Joan Quarry
Nancy Inglis

In Memory of Karolina 
Dziedziuch
Malina Dzikowski

In Memory of Kay Osburne
Clearview School Division No. 
71
James Macfarlane
Kevin Leahy
Lioness Club of Taber
Lions Club of Taber
McDonald Chevrolet Buick GMC

In Memory of Kenneth 
Emes
Carolyn Smyth
Frieda Bruns

In Honour of Kerry Ishida
Bill Sherman
Gerald Fawns
Hans Visser
Marilyn Peterson
Norma Rabusic
Sheila Miller
Yvonne F. Dreaddy

In Memory of Laura Rayner
Sylvia Rayner

In Memory of Lawrence 
McDannold
Leon Olson

In Memory of Lena Visser
570254 Alberta LTD. o/a TFS 
Expanse
Carol Hooge
David Wikkenna
Diane Rombough
Edith Grieser
Hilda Weing
Ina Wall
J.E.B. Transport LTD.
Jenny Stolk
Mary Saruwatari
McDonald Chevrolet Buick GMC
Paul Thibodeau

In Memory of Lillian Daoust
Andrew Earle
Louise Croome
Ronald Johnson
Sharon Harding

In Memory of Lilly Kadatz
Sharon Trelenberg

In Honour of Lorna Bird
Joan Morgenstern

In Honour of Lorna Olson
Marilyn Jansen

In Memory of Lorraine 
Leepart
Ruth Smith

In Memory of Lothar 
Schwabe
Elsie Schiewe

In Memory of Martina 
Zuidema
Elizabeth Koll

In Memory of Mary 
Catherine Atkinson
Deborah Anschell

Visit GSS on Instagram @goodsamaritanca
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In Memory of Mary E. Crabb
Carole Nielsen
Linda D. Cox

In Memory of May Neil
Dorothy R. Redivo

In Memory of Merrylee 
Flanagan
Dawn Flanagan

In Memory of Michael V. 
Mahony
Deborah Rosen
Diane Pappas
Dianna Ofstedahl
Keith Killips
Kevin Tychon
Linda Simpson
Marlene Eckert
Rozanna Bennett
Susan Reed
Susane Fernane
Tony Bossio

In Memory of Millie Von
Adeline McRae

In Memory of Norma 
Hughes
Elaine Hanson

In Memory of Norman Loo
Norman Loo

In Memory of Oscar Kublih
Leslie Schmidt

In Memory of Pearl Mjanes
Pearl Mjanes

In Memory of Robert 
Drysdale
Eleanor Williams
Shirley I. Gifford

In Memory of Robert 
Tabbert
Audrey Yesse

In Memory of Ronald 
Breakey
Ronald Breakey

In Memory of Ronald 
McNeilly
Doris Lindsay
Wallis Specht

In Memory of Rudolf Nickel
Sharon Trelenberg

In Memory of Ruth 
Meheden
Gysbertje Van Esveld
Marilyn Hasenbein
Mary Sibbald
Melanie Meheden
Vicki Credico

In Memory of Stan Stoklosa
Sysco

In Memory of Stanley 
Helgeson
Mary Ann Helgeson

In Memory of Stanley 
Schram
Ruth Adam

In Memory of Sylvia Jones
Elaine Palamarchuk
Martin Steuber
Maryann Korpesio

In Memory of Ted Green
Bobby G. Orr
Elinor Thubron

In Memory of Velia 
Ackerman
Ruth Smith

In Memory of Virginia 
Hillmer
Hilda Weing

In Memory of Wendy D. 
Halls
Sharon Trelenberg

In Memory of Wilfred 
Scheuerman
Janice E. Heddon

In Memory of William 
Duhamel
Joan Johansen
Ruth Stewart

In Memory of William J. 
McCulley
Bill Hoff
Donna Mossing
Mandy Campbell

In Memory of William 
Parker
Carole Parker

In Memory of Wilma Hennig
Bernice Hennig
Beverly Hennig
Dora Goerz
Douglas Polowek
Gary Schnell
Laura Kupsch
Lorraine Feldberg
Peter Bukkems
Tammy Parfieniuk

www.gss.org



For more information about The Good Samaritan Society or 
Good Samaritan Canada please contact:

Good Samaritan Head Office
8861-75 Street NW
Edmonton, AB T6C 4G8

Phone: 780-431-3600
Email: goodsaminfo@gss.org
Website: www.gss.org

@goodsamaritanCA

Your comments and feedback are welcome. 
Please contact The Good Samaritan Society 
Communications Team at 780-431-3791 or 
email communications@gss.org.




